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Energy: Saudis Play With Prices. Saudi Arabia and Russia continue to flex their muscle in 
the oil market, holding back production and pushing up prices. Saudi Arabia announced on 
Tuesday that it will extend its 1 million barrels per day (mbd) supply cut through the end of 
this year. On the same day, Russia announced that it will do the same with 300,000mbd. 
This is in addition to the 1.66mbd of production cuts through year-end that OPEC+ had 
agreed to earlier. The price of Brent crude futures responded to Tuesday’s news by rising to 
$90.04 a barrel that day, up from its recent low of $72.26 on June 27 (Fig. 1). 
  
Before Tuesday’s announcement, Saudi Arabia and Russia had said their cuts were to 
extend through September. The US Energy Information Administration’s (EIA) August 
outlook anticipated that the global oil market would move from a surplus position during H1-
2023 to a deficit during H2-2023. After the announcement, that deficit undoubtedly will grow, 
though it is tempered somewhat by unexpectedly strong US production. 
  
The EIA no doubt will be revising its quarterly production and consumption forecasts 
through 2024 to reflect Tuesday’s news, but as of August 3 they stood as follows: Q1-2023 
(101.00 mbd production, 100.16 mbd consumption), Q2-2023 (101.31, 100.97), Q3-2023 
(101.03, 101.67), Q4-2023 (101.83, 101.95), Q1-2024 (102.33, 102.29), Q2-2024 (102.83, 
102.36), Q3-2024 (103.38, 103.29), and Q4-2024 (103.47, 103.24). 
  
The future course of oil prices is always a function of demand and supply. Determinants on 
the demand side include the rates of economic growth in China and the United States. But 
from a supply perspective, oil prices will be heavily determined by the production decisions 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Oil prices have spurted skyward in recent months and recent days, as intended 
by the production cuts instituted by Saudi Arabia and Russia. The S&P 500 Energy sector’s share 
price index has spurted in sympathy, outperforming its counterparts this summer. Jackie looks at the 
countervailing forces affecting the global oil supply, including Saudi Arabia’s budget pressures and 
rising US oil production. ... Also: China’s economy is not doing well despite the stimulative efforts of its 
government and default-avoidance efforts of its largest property developer. … And: An update on The 
Ocean Cleanup’s daunting mission. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lbW3dvF8Y8vD23jW8mLqCs7b0N8rW64mmPN8yxQ-WW6G8SW01SM46sW6VcMLv2twj3jW59q8PW2Wb-fJV6sJZ_4zy1CnW5Xyn5Z6G7cxmW95hXGV4t1nQQW8z8nV58hbQ4FW1SKgMp3cCXhXW34dC-M8XMtQfW295LQ24zjKY_W5jtyC66by6ytW2K0T0K7YTZTVW3Zj65z3N4zJmW2bhXpf3Z2JXbW4SHh0J43R8tbW25Pwby5FRn3CW7g4Yfx836CbdW3hM8rP3ny0nZW4wGpHg35SrdhW4rSGSD3dBWtLW2Q73PT4ZDHbZf47mLgs04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230907.pdf
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of Saudi Arabia as well as US production levels. Let’s take a deeper look at the dynamics 
underpinning both: 
  
(1) Saudis need prices high. Saudi Arabia’s budget deficit jumped by 80% to $1.4 billion in 
Q2-2023 due to spending on social benefits and capital expenditures. Non-oil revenues 
rose, but oil-related revenues inched up 0.6% q/q and fell 28% y/y, according to an August 
4 article at OilPrice.com. In May, the International Monetary Fund said that the country 
needed oil prices at $80.90 a barrel to balance its budget this year. While that level seemed 
unlikely to analysts at the time, today it looks far more feasible. 
  
Rising prices might also mean that Saudi Arabia could reverse recent production cuts and 
generate more revenue from exports, giving its economy a needed boost. The country’s 
GDP slowed to 1.1% in Q2 from 3.8% in Q1 and 11.2% in Q2-2022, a July 31 CNBC article 
reported. 
  
High oil prices also would boost the share price of the stock offering that Saudi Arabia’s 
Aramco is considering. The company may sell as much as $50 billion of shares before year-
end, which would make it the largest offering ever sold in the capital markets, according to a 
September 1 WSJ article. The higher the price of oil, the more likely the stock offering will 
occur. The country’s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman has been monetizing Saudi 
Arabia’s oil-related assets and investing the proceeds in industries outside of the oil patch. 
Oil priced at $80 a barrel or higher would also help fund the kingdom’s efforts to diversify its 
economy. 
  
(2) US production on the rise. US oil production has risen to near-record levels, but that’s 
still not high enough to entirely offset the 1.3mbd production cuts by Saudi Arabia and 
Russia. The US produced 12.8mbd of crude oil in the week ending August 25; that’s only 
0.3mbd shy of the record production level of 13.1mbd in February and March 2020. 
  
The recent jump in US production comes even as the number of rigs used for drilling has 
fallen to 512 from a recent peak of 627 (Fig. 2). US shale producers have been lengthening 
the horizontal laterals they drill, and they’ve been using new techniques to get more oil out 
of old wells. ExxonMobil believes that shale producers can double crude output from 
existing wells by using new fracking technologies. 
  
Exxon “is trying to frack more precisely along the well so that more oil-soaked rock gets 
drained. It’s also looking for ways to keep the fracked cracks open longer so as to boost the 
flow of oil,” a June 4 OilPrice.com article reported. In addition, oil companies are returning to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn7d5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kqW7FkK907sf6VtVrsWD47jgqYfVY5YwH3f0QHlW68jw2P76kDwFM5yw3XN7j1bW46CXkF1wQPScW7JCFtY6n-ZfYW3SJmvN2w4M4hW63JSGS14h9twW2bZ9bb6S2wkcV3hX7r5jZctBW84Wgxr3xV1qTW2dNlPD9hXv-6W6PgxQt4cVpTCN8_wmCRsHlBtW8MH30-56kMhBW8D1MFt6GwWbVW2FGKbr8VcmSTW1DpSRq84JNSWW6pt6Fh4wm9svN7Ncwwvvc8WRW7VCHBC6Xgs0NW8t8X3H3DLJsDW62bRv-76QtQ8W7Hsb8N1Ml05tW8Zgr_k7QBfmfW9fy8YB8MKW0fW7TmwW-2gYCZRMvzq7XBvZ9bW9fdvWx6jlBk0W4BnYFT82kGvmW4ZNWNq7jVNS4f7cHbG604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn9j3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3ppW8Vn73T3gJQdzW1MtbQd1rs8ryW2H84zX1y2DkdN8VVbh7T2kCfW3vLjRL14NPBpW4Q4bfp9bfC4YW3Tx-6s3klv77W46Nc218vSQBpW2pvV3x8zPlLRW8dWmzB3zM8TJV3XkHC17q7XqN4fb7ZZxdKR3W4JPNCv5SVs7mW5vXMtc5R5b_NW1-JQHX1_RknZW4p8pd52pkcrxW1YttXc5z-KpSW3pV2nj1d6_yhW3tbqvk1jY7WwVtRx7Q751ymhW23zcZf4qx2jwW6NKyvX7h1-XzW95Y9g85npwDGW47RwN_8nTrHxW7p_NtY5jZjsnW42P07J6dfDppW8Pn-4Y6bQZWTW46XjKT8GCBFbW3JDGvj5FFQx3W872gBS29-YM7c_hsx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn7R5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3phW35n9j71DWMZMW17Rtz29c7DXkW87Yx8P4VVH8fW4wNNpK6XDbX2W1vHv8M94yRt0W4Ndbfd2jgMyPV9-Klv2MJc3sV500PL7GrHJ5N5wvQmF4Krq3W660cFm2h3JmTW8Vp0hJ8gy2lYW34j42k6qk8z8W4H9FyQ56L-zxW4fH9xd2VlhXVW6q0qMl4vDWMKN8fq1Pr_Sdl5W38jqqN1hj6vrV6XMSW36NNwlW6ckgBF27zmqkW5nVcQm2JSTHNW8dQqC45qxb8SW8SPh902t70SfVYhhqD6MljNBW1YrbZk1KFNsQW10ry9K5xNmLzN3xGnyDKYkpFW4Gg2tW3kP4_bW3JD4rF3R5mFHW4_KYKT8h2TC6N3zsrfkdM0VLW8yGSlR7XDssbVP6ph91YJbhYV1sqyt45-gTDVk9rWG29NmfWW7DYJLQ7BhbkTW56vR5F3tm3jZd8Sh2004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kZW5j-nQp6PbNpFW6fvNq35LljGTW81r9L08f5sz9N52GhtFFpwFDW2LpVGX7kVJfrW7zmG9V2n5KpFW8_Qck3190TMYW8vs8Ty65mGF9W70T6ln9lZPFFW3Td7KJ7MbyXxW89HYTj3-DJRSW2BqC_43rnwFTW9lGp992ySYVdW5581h12ltQ4SW7Tc2Ly32-8tpVxKjJY2N4Hg8W7G4j-Q6Kpj4zW4nhp_61vGZ2-W7r1Q9V12pmlWW37_qgF86QR7SW18bqTp6NgN86W3tgs6F6h5HLsW3CVJwG19qhjLW3Prj7N8jKTPFf4DQSCn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn7d5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kLW9cGFFb3kpCKvW2FCxdg24-tJ0W79-FLV6FFBSMVkMCLf8Kj9tcW1t4WCs87pf6SW3mBkqX3gN2yVW7bYFPL2dZDmZW1M1BCx8gkQK4VR-bD86V5k47W1z00_m6gK4BTW2hVz9M5GH8w2W8NfNpz4kK7_1W5kjGml4FV_s6W8KZBJy6hbSJmW1j6jXM4WJrcWW7KP_GH6syskTW6xszM66JmLdXW8vfVKC57x9L-VKgfmG2PDLJLVNfkp_2v_gtPW6KHHzB4jNpMrW23WKw76_RMfQN7m_28-953lPW5Jvn388jk8HTW6TjqD9619Wr2W2K2bgs5jGXxRVvvnNR26D7XTW7SQNVQ2Pl5jxW59QGvt7r86skW6whcqq4TlgZgW59PLM-2p6mtWW3_FqLN8Tb1kXf4JCfb004
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old, fracked wells and using a high-pressured blast to get more oil out of them. 
  
The EIA increased its forecast for US oil production by 360,000 barrels per day this year 
and by 240,000 in 2025, according to its August 23 report. 
  
(3) Energy stocks on a roll. Although energy stocks fell during most of this year, they’ve 
gushed higher in recent months, helped by the surge in the price of crude oil. Since the end 
of May, the S&P 500 Energy sector has outperformed all other S&P 500 sectors. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors from May 31 through Tuesday’s 
close: Energy (18.6%), Consumer Discretionary (12.5), Industrials (10.4), Materials (9.7), 
Communication Services (8.5), Information Technology (8.4), Financials (8.2), S&P 500 
(7.6), Health Care (3.5), Real Estate (1.7), Consumer Staples (-0.8), and Utilities (-5.1). 
  
Energy stocks may have started to price in a more optimistic future than industry analysts 
have anticipated. Industry analysts are expecting the S&P 500 Energy sector’s revenue to 
fall 17.4% this year and remain flat in 2024, while calling for the sector’s earnings to fall 
27.4% this year and rise 1.7% next year (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Higher-than-expected crude oil 
prices could push analysts to revise those estimates up sharply. Thank Saudi Arabia. 
  
China: Waiting for the Restructuring. In recent weeks, China and its property developers 
have taken steps to keep the Chinese residential real estate market and the broader 
economy afloat. China has made investing in real estate more attractive, and Country 
Garden Holdings, one of China’s largest property developers, has made an interest 
payment and extended the maturities on three of its bonds. 
  
While this may allow the Chinese economy to continue limping along, it won’t reduce the 
excessive leverage that’s weighing down the real estate sector and local governments. 
We’ve long thought that the government ultimately will have to sponsor a debt restructuring 
program if it hopes to put China’s leverage problems in the rearview mirror anytime soon. 
  
The most recent data about China’s economy arrived Tuesday: The Caixin/S&P Global 
services purchasing managers’ index fell to 51.8 in August from 54.1 in July. While the 
August reading marked a slight expansion, it was the lowest reading since December, when 
Covid-19 kept consumers in their homes (Fig. 5). Official figures out of China weren’t much 
better, with August’s nonmanufacturing PMI reported at 51.0 and manufacturing PMI at 49.7 
(Fig. 6). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxW5QbYx5408l-pW4nQ3-32grsp9W3Qy-P35yfl37W88XXSP4TKSKrW5qBFTD6_N-7kV4KwqZ5lyklrW9ktnP77wsgB-V-Yp2y1mWjw5W3wdQDN6GcZ-xW93BV72137jZ9W3lD3c6947wtHW74c5qK1lg4k-VKTjm5104PlMW7gR_vM1gKQ0mW3_nFLL7g542dW4wZqF_4Tg-y2W2SW6gZ6HPxDgW1Gzxbk3SrBD-W3GmwkY1ysmLCW78S7vd8Jd4ZFW4hMZ4g7Q9hhgW6y7vyF1WBVsxW4H02H-5pxKtDW340Yrs8wGyRtdyMbXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW3Fz7Vb2KBdppW7hPgMl1RD4PCW5st4nM1b6wm0W17266J8Pd0WwW5ysStn1SF1W6W8qvTm65vpc37W6GjSR12VpsRFW3jdWB03bBhvVMlvJz-7LRYNVClqbD77ZrnfW3Z3Yr47_cTPnW23kwfn7cpJxcW8NQqhS5KhRRSW4N9j0q2C73q-W4HdlB527j6WVW2pnM--6Hz0tlW520Xk-3VtwKkW6BTD7S1Gn_QLW3QH9q35c2DljW7fB6T-2Pm3qdW6dQflk3JRxfmW6QrCcN2lZqFSW4-m2497Hkh4ZV-Zm9J4Nb1bCf2cWy8d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW5BdPD_2kcy_cW1Y0NhT7vQ6VVW5YWdYb715NZmW2tKMlM4yH409W4YTh0g4HJwfhW1WjGqH3Y5bT-W8HRGJN7n-QTRW3JtcGL87MDf0W98DMM-23gRwzW2FNrWt2qnBscW7QSk1b23SrwWW4Jf9Pg19LShKVMbVn125T8Y6VkJvdj36mDDdW8gx_V98M_069W6gDCBy7BNXrwW6dXZg28_MRXQW8wflj31rVy_mVMJMwK7kzjWHW3g76t04D8DPSW4fmx125lgcZKW1VGJMP8HzQDzW61JDcz1y5n-lW24xH616_6Tm0f6przSl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW5Zwmr96SSMlBW3XJDmd2T0dXQW1VCtHK85wQd-W6-LZgB47YTR5W3XVKJB9lp_2RW4qMjZj3f-F07W526lx_3CMyrzW77wZPv2f6hYjW27wf8h1k-XgkVSKxn7799KLmW1zgQXJ4yQG8SW7gymGQ4zH7H4W2wfzhn2ck9RKW5JgSKB3Gq-MPW4h_9Kp1h7QdbW9f516t3BR6jxW5jYQGP198R2DW5FxFrM4mDlQ-W7z9l6W16JBYYV8PVXH7qTnwNW897qLs7whZ3TW4dh38V4ydPhlW65kL-r4142FqW8C8cjR7v7N5gf3gKGf604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVW2c85Ty1F_YC8W4zTLjV4fZyLpW8W-RH964F03SW5rcjb11TX7NWW8_Zqfm7Y6pm0W1yPkff5dCh3QW7Rd1W_71kXfYW8lY4d64hLYxwW1T4SHq49D94RW4gBKZJ5GmgD5W7JRkW_5MdcW2N3MKkHMRsRWpW1_Jv0t49Px_tW4fqndG5vQ-_ZW1Zwzrl1Rj-M7W3gKhK36bHBWXW7vyM149b5ngjW2745wv5yhRGMW6q7dsp8hZY78W7SZ_rB2vhhdvW9dJnFk3RSC7bW1CyhD61r9SjgW86QJdq1Wd2yDW3rNH6r74XJ_Zf4BTWzR04
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Here's a look at the steps the Chinese government and Country Garden have taken to keep 
the train moving down the tracks, albeit very, very slowly: 
  
(1) Default averted—for now. Country Garden Holdings dodged default earlier this week by 
making a $22.5 million interest payment on US dollar-denominated debt; it also extended 
the maturities on $1.5 billion of local currency-denominated debt. The developer still has 
about $162 million of offshore bond interest payments due this year and nearly $15 billion of 
debt due within the next year in the form of bonds, notes, bank debt, and other 
borrowings—dwarfing the developer’s $13.9 billion of cash and equivalents, a September 5 
NYT article reported. Country Garden has warned that default is a risk if its financial 
performance continues to deteriorate. During a tough H1-2023, it posted a record $7.1 
billion loss, a September 4 Reuters article reported. 
  
The company has total liabilities of almost $190 billion, which is smaller than China 
Evergrande Group’s more than $300 billion of debt. But don’t underestimate the impact that 
a Country Garden default would have on the Chinese economy. The company had more 
than 3,100 projects in development across every Chinese province at the end of 2022, with 
nearly 947 million square feet already presold, a September 2 South China Morning Post 
article reported. That far exceeds Evergrande’s 1,200 projects in June 2021, before its 
distress became apparent. If Country Garden defaults and can’t deliver units that have 
already been paid for, more than one million households could be affected. 
  
(2) Government lends a hand. Under pressure to get the economy growing faster, the 
Chinese government and related institutions have taken many small steps to encourage 
borrowing and lending and to bolster private industry. 
  
The government announced on Monday plans to set up an agency to “coordinate policies 
across different government bodies and help development of the private economy,” a 
September 4 WSJ article reported. This is quite a reversal from the Chinese government’s 
stance toward private companies and financial markets in 2021, when it blocked the IPO of 
Ant Group. Additional moves that China made recently to facilitate financial market activity 
include halving the stamp duty, a tax charged on shares traded; restricting share sales by 
major shareholders under certain circumstances; and lowering margin requirements. 
  
In an effort to boost the property sector, the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) and other 
agencies lowered the down payment for first-time home buyers to 20% and for second-time 
purchasers to 30%. Chinese state-owned banks are expected to help borrowers by lowering 
interest rates on existing mortgages or replacing them with new mortgages. Chinese banks 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn903qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pxV8CDYg2ydKmGW75Vc102jrPRQW5sFZZ97vKHpXW42zpwX9b3Q1QW10sP742hYzSVW6-5by08pjKTTW286d4S8_g9PKW89T6yV5fc9NVW3XCrqL792-WWW1Dkznq2ZpDydW7mNQln3FmTF3W2J1d7d4Q8gxTW5vC4C37mL4YsW8BQWKv27prdbN77-94CyN3PyW7d0mhV4M822HW64LNPh4XqcF3W5rXbQF8GQKZzW1R7qhr1mvx-6N8CcDXpwbgFVW91Qp6r9lstgcW8tH1BT50t9cxW5x71J44SW67JDdGCnJz15CVfXrSX45HddtVXrkb82rm814W3Dz1jp2-Hy0NMXST0V1syZYf3lfsbd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn903qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3l_W950CNs5-tTt8W9fGr2X5sJq8pN4PhfvZKPfcZW2K0cF53L9TlVVWd_MK7PNTLbW7fdRvz8m-v_4W2lbw6-8KH8lQW95LwjM3v9lxKW1dGCy33SKj-2W5DLXZt7cfxc_VLXD8n1g9vlpW4nVVKh2wVF4mW7FzqwJ72TCChMZ3bQ-QzF80W2-Prgg8rXfTMW14n8rP6vlvM0W4W0GF45NKMtXW1R9G4z3D46XNW3MKsHK4LLc6-W3QBJ0w6p9mPSW2tvBnl4JSXJGW3NnkS76DmWJnN6lP6JqS_4F-W1Qq0Yk4NTqgQN3Qxwxnhz8MgN3rs0bQ8Lh2sW2CQfhl2XzKBcLb-gQwhb59f2LvCfF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn865nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3mvW8nL9QD74hWT6W73_VS25y1CkhW6d3M411gk6g6W144v-p6Dh3KYW11pxJD3f42qqN4dfzj3cYx69W24zn3h82jDmfN88LlDHckd67VJMb7b6KxnbMW3GgJdl3BTSJxVd7sRT3kWXMVW6VT4vZ7b1wc2N8kQjS3RnFWFW6vJn9m3q8FkDW3Q5d5D3wfdZyW75TWWC37qpDSN1FJptRmz7kXVBTkF91rkpCxW7BWB_Y5nn9tCW7Pj7Z_4ZgwTgVBk_kp3hGC6YN7LhmlTs5RVQN3Nq1WydtgCKW58s-pY2wKzGTVZMX1B5hr9d8W5w0M_z74jSJ1W2ZL3bC2yGfPNW9cgBb_2FcT94W191LF47wW65QW84mSnK356DTzW4sB9rd3VnzmHW6Vv2KF1nF9YvW3vClfN17yr1xW6z9Ply5GcDDKW5_xW041ZHDgWW7NFm0N5mVG4GN5Dg644hq2tXW43ZD_l1H-C83f1wSBMR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn7x5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3l0VbTfYK2cvfvyW8mgTVW8cT3PpW4ZZDGc5kqHvpW7dZdvG6-SBg6W1hxNH96bJF21W1cWbNL5R0q3gW7kTK6R8GTS2yVtTf6N1-j2wJVDvL-11P2ZCTW1LJ78W1xl-79N7NvT9pbvsMDW6fSTXl7VFMmlN224SwLFgVM1W8fvkxp4RFMwDW4mLyyr1M0wfdW8CwQxD3ZWsH1W8QJWy47h19rvW7WMdnt1tRz9wW92z8v22Bhy2hW85v2GP5-hl8NN4__0zTsB352W162HtJ6xn_nyW6SCbls8ldM_cN572-_FD_p7_W78_KVH31XLJJN5HBzNbvgVNvW5vyZ4H6cxfJ-W9kHLNG8v7rQkW5lDPKW7XjStwV1JqRx4JdN8lW8q0Zxp21Ts8bW91H1bj3W4MT9W8J6pcr7r9wFtW8szZSX5SssL9f2pp6Yn04
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cut deposit rates to encourage savers to become spenders, and the one-year loan prime 
rate was lowered by 10 basis points to 3.45% last month. Regulators also have lent a hand 
by cutting reserve ratios. At large depository institutions, the reserve ratio has fallen to 
10.75 from 12.00 two years ago (Fig. 7). 
  
The PBOC’s ability to cut rates is somewhat limited if it aims to keep the yuan from falling 
below its current decade-low level. The yuan trades at 7.3 to the dollar, down from its recent 
peak of 6.7 and its lowest level since early November 2022 (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) China’s stocks are down, but are they cheap? The MSCI China share price index is 
down 4.1% ytd, and the Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 has lost 1.5% ytd (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
After recent government actions to boost the economy and the markets, China’s MSCI 
stock price index has outperformed most other international markets during the opening 
days of September, rising 1.4%. That beat the 0.2% decline in the US MSCI index over the 
same period. 
  
The collective revenues of the companies in China MSCI stock price index are expected to 
rise 5.8% this year and 7.5% in 2024 (Fig. 11). Their earnings are forecast to increase 
18.1% in 2023 and 14.9% in 2024 (Fig. 12). Net earnings revision have been decidedly 
negative over the past 24 months (Fig. 13). 
  
The China MSCI’s forward P/E has fallen from a peak of 18.3 in February 2021 to a recent 
10.0 (Fig. 14). The index’s valuations have fallen into the single digits during times of 
extreme stress in the past, and unless the Chinese government proactively works to reduce 
the leverage in its economy, more distressed valuations may be coming. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Oceans Getting Cleaned. The Ocean Cleanup, a group 
focused on ridding our rivers and oceans of trash, has made solid progress since we wrote 
about them in the November 17, 2022 Morning Briefing. At the end of August, the 
organization deployed System 03, its largest ocean cleanup system, into the Great Pacific 
Garbage Patch (GPGP). It’s goal: To make removing trash from the ocean faster and more 
cost effective. 
  
Here’s a look at what the organization has accomplished and what’s left to do: 
  
(1) Getting bigger. Over the past two years, System 002 cleaned more than 3,000 square 
miles of ocean and removed 623,439 pounds of plastic from the GPGP. On its last trip, it 
brought back more than 55 tons of trash back to shore, but there’s plenty left to do because 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mHW86NkF53hD2HBW4q-6wG3VhN8hV6-WVz1GqFkBW259m7g7RVyJ1W1cj6pR8Xz2BgW167m-v3B21xJN7BgFkCL0RcqW5qdfH82lRMGJN8BmFFgFhbyZVxJypP32hyXhN5SYLXjrz4M_W4jgGdX9kK3hQW2lBCch1Kwv9RW581K8k8SyZK3W94F2pW3YznrKV3MsmT8MtxqWW4Vd3h87YSv5zW1wlMj_6FpyLdW3xgj6X1VZSD4W2YXDZS1TGjh8W7Pm4FJ89HW7PW71dr6T76wMPyW31fdKh2xj9_lW2Csfdt7kjtsvf3kyGjd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mhN1bHdgSyCKkMW73YNgz4yMfryW3Ppr3H4bq-D5W7X410-4Gf_21Vps9Nw1B01LlVCYytc7ZMJ4fW5NcRb92-PDfRW2LxNZX7YnR_LW3z2yWJ6T93vtW1GCBKW36n9fPW1pKgpR8kYV9YW2pqyH04ZlWgsW4Ht_bh64CxxDN2y-mgD_pr41W2Jgk019b9d9JW2n-fB94-XkvMW13zS7R1JnVJ4W50yPRs8KlWXPN4y_qst79Q_pW2WRv9b5GkgsVW7L0_xN2SGGR4W5N0brD8RwGNgN6zllWGTmQktN194p-wsbl6Yf7Pn-MC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-N56TrGy22HYLVYJGZD4cXqktW5TJYHK8R0P3MW4qXW-h8yyGwHW3zKMcJ2VQFqkW8B8cVx4JTpCBW6Xkcrx8bp3S5W19g8f37v8hT7Vnq3qJ8qZQjdW4V32y45V24M5W4W982F4SfT2-W3z51gl9lp6g8W1_jgN-6x4Dt1W7xlRtt2Y2W9-N4tWPt_9tmR_W4JnQPR8Xp_l6N9kZ0mQ4MTg7W2PFqnd95hJhrW37jpv22LTXYzVrZvFN1yDQJ3N2Dhmj15Z5wVW3dtQg37WQCRbW1yj5sg5zrKq4W8JyvTf3HKPZcf70J3HH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW8tJK8d2Q_2JwW8mq1x93nBl_bW1jG6qC2S2xSmW5GBDgM5m51W7W4m6vfF8gYR3dW9fFnPQ6brWCDN60JztxMb1NdVfLZgX3H7GPgW2LMWZ48bls7hW2t0wNb1YGjfxW9hGxGJ8xzHllW198RD46FSwc6W6K2Xhp5R__XtW89GhL46RG8MbW6xbSRs9f3q-cW6THdGx8_hsZvW6PmdSj7CjP3FW1KDmNl2-LSvQW6_mjQX2JNPMVW70R3T86q44y5W77R8vz3LV7zwW2cfk5t5f6Hd8W1r-zbH8KR6fGW7wcwpN4SJmgQf97rCpv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW5CxVqP3q4z9YW343ZCd3RsyhWW6X0Z_G5Jb5cjW8nms3F86dX4bN2rNtk4dkh1mW2YM4C74vkNFpW6jydcY5CvYV4N95PLg1YgrHjW1cbS_Q1Yf2vNW6W37yh1zPs_kN306rYMzq21PW5v1vNg72QN5HW3HH0SB4c2T_SW75Qd5w5SN-PYW1FtLGc1jNynXW6mWVX24dDw9dN74BhJ56947wTRryG4MdZ2TVrF9MW7cKfkyW8qwL02165mZFN4g-JgJzZrbDW1j1rtw5pTg2wW6RGgyw54XFHKW95MzQK3BHp5Xf89Hd6x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW30C6Yk8hZmtJW1jPpbM5KJbXCW4n8XcX5_sYkdW4l5YMV6hl_tvW2k4PhL5VwzYBVDhZLQ35ZSpwW8fC23v52vP1dW1Kyq9F6NWC7VV-ptzt1n6hb3W5w-4nL3GQTxgN6V5fngX62bpW4P1lvZ95cjPbW5HNbsK8pf7LJW5g3-rw8ZZCT9MS8-FDrSqXFW6bc_9C8GzgLKW13Fl4Q1PmyBJW4kH-gZ8LbL-5N7MtMhYbzdb2W7H2S0W3MmfmHN1kPTBnC7SFvW3fscTS4J6RjYW2QN5cP31mLt0W1fDr-R5zytwrf3T9yqW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l4W6kf470929ggBW7FsVw95FW4v_W5GnRpC379JSvW3wGbR23vxbdNW6bTW8h9cm6CYW59glQv3KDJjkW8L97GP6DV7dhN1qB0lvYv5GSW5-Wgfj60pNnFVl58Z44LCVH8W1SJ6m16yMvqGVbsdmt3Jn_dgW8WKr2V8tX7t5W1xMd8l4WSZtjW1Hl6Ny8BtN-gVbH18c63cJQmV_90Wj98tGS5VTlnS-7LVLbdVqFvgR7XpXvzW6XSKL_14jBSzW9fpHRD6tWLwvW3b1Knv8DmYgCW4gB90L6pL2WWW6YBf0V22dgJ3f845rnn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W42G6xV3WqFYpW5yBRDs6RYjHYN7Wp-lBbzhDnW4W51hQ38Y8fBW9g1kBQ5nyQ6NN2BZZkvNsWDhN5x8Kk1-JmxBVc6q488SJ5M7N85mKw1-v5mWW5MsZ4d638fgCW1D1dxB70g4J9W8bY_wK4gvwcPW1bMx5H7JLV4vW4MkCt_7xhkkvVLX4GX2745XcV8yWHg2hm_3FW7QwSg92LV2J5W8nlg6J3F116_W67-JWj6Nsb49W92lzhx2sX9fKW4f3Ht89jjpbXW7VLM7n3ZPGBKW1Xf1jr4tn-zTW9cWZ__4MYWWPdvVZDq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W5gMHKq5gsH6lW6R7LXJ4L3hM9W41BgKx94pnlsW2Tf5z28VHX2GW8-rgd_4HB0HvW7CxySS6lMCwsW2Z0XJx1hclxjW2r_vsJ7KK-SHW8hHZ6Z3fLdjYN9fG_6znX-0BW7N2cvM2lKBQvN5km9L-GGBN8W2FnQ9W27cyG_W34pj8d5CWpQLW21Wrj15d1bBpW1cjlwt7v5XZPW6zCbKy5kygDZW7P6D6F1FggjRN6DbtfkS_7pRW3M30k14JFVm6W37bMmY3Wb0BpW42M4gd56fNffN6CbQV9dR511W4Nr_9C8NLry0d5zrZF04
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the GPGP contains around 100,000 tons of plastic. That job will fall to System 03. 
  
As in the past, System 03 uses two boats that each hold one end of a net that’s open at the 
bottom. As the boats move slowly through the ocean, trash is captured by the nets and 
pushed back into a large sack called the “retention zone.” When the sack is full, it’s pulled 
onto one of the boats and emptied. 
  
System 03 has a 7,000-foot-long net that’s three times longer than System 002’s net. 
Hanging down from the net is a screen that reaches much deeper to catch plastic flowing 
underneath the surface. At peak efficiency, System 03 can clean an area the size of a 
football field every five seconds, according to the company’s website. The ability to clean up 
more of the ocean faster and using fewer resources lowers the cost per kilogram of plastic 
removal from the ocean. The Ocean Cleanup believes it will need a fleet of ships using 12 
System 03s to successfully cleanup the GPGP and move onto other problem areas in the 
world’s oceans. 
  
System 03 added a Marine Animal Safety Hatch (MASH) to provide an escape route for 
animals caught in the retention zone. The MASH is monitored on the ship by humans and 
underwater by cameras and artificial intelligence (AI). 
  
(2) Kia steps up. Kia announced in April 2022 that it would enter a seven-year partnership 
with The Ocean Cleanup. Kia provides funding and in-kind contributions to support the 
environmental organization and agreed to use its recycled plastic. Kia will use “a portion” of 
the recycled plastic made from the last haul of System 002 in its electric vehicles, a 
September 4 Plastics Today article reported. 
  
(3) What’s next. Looking forward, The Ocean Cleanup is evaluating how best to sort its 
hauls of trash. As the hauls increase in size, sorting by hand will not be scalable and may 
need to occur on shore instead of on the ship. Larger hauls will also require new systems 
on the ships to compact and store the trash. The Ocean Cleanup would like to move 
recycling operations to North America and find new ways to process items that aren’t 
currently recyclable. 
  
Additionally, the organization remains proactive, with systems cleaning up rivers to prevent 
trash from ending up in the oceans. 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8K3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3k-W8l1C593XXT6SVkb7Dn87BfgzW5Vpwvs99SJ5ZW98K3gP6ppq4PW5WL6tq1LYgQ1W83hNCr75RD-vW5y58wL4vKbKWVLSL2H7JNqpRW61tjDk1fbyfQW6l494b9cPTFzW5hgxQb5KQf_DW89rSZd8Rj0ylW4LzhRk7M9t0HW6tHKm98Yp9JlW76hjJf1JhbCpW2kJMLH75tcjCN4h_zdZT3n1zW8gXbPk8T7BY7W7Bc_Pm8q3VMfW98CT1G32-xgsW19rWQ31c4btDW8gbzYR971lpXN24bzgh-k3wnW4ghCqF297SsjW1yDVPD6H3svRW4HSZzN5vXtvRf4YBSfK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn9j3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l0W4bD5dy35jCyrW2MSGnz7GjyQdW18gFfB7yflVHW5WB0Jd1wFwKkVFMLpj5lz9X8W1M_djm8qPXq5W75Nny02b4T0FW8S1Lld5YfvkFW4y3_n34kdjH1W6pspPc50_fxtW8hhq8S2zSpsTW4VCLrJ7hggY_W4Bz13P1BfFwLW3y2BY-8YYzBcW3whGCy6bWtgvW5tjG-Y8tx1Z5W225bdW5sjVxLW2BwJRW6nMfdDVnTMfS27C8--W21MB766rkQw1W3zyqkH7nRTNPW3vcD153BBJtqW5ck6zg2XVZ7RVSnLjD60Th9-W81wH6x30cTmwW2CxnXq86H4spW7K5GdY7dgnPlW1980B31rsRrTW64tnns50z05DVH4lN-68zv7zf2sqcj404
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/2.715m; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit 
Labor Costs 3.7%/1.6%; Williams; Bowman; Logan; Harker; Goolsbee. Fri: Consumer 
Credit $17.5b; Wholesales & Inventories -0.2%/-0.1%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Barr. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone GDP 0.3%q/q/0.6%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 
0.2%q/q/1.5%y/y; Germany Industrial Production -0.2%; Italy Retail Sales 0.2%; UK Halifax 
Price Index -0.1%; Japan GDP 1.5%q/q/6.0%y/y; Japan Coincident & Leading Indicators; 
Elderson. Fri: Germany CPI 0.3%m/m/6.1%y/y; France Industrial Production -0.2%; Spain 
Industrial Production; Canada Employment Change 18.7k; Canada Unemployment Rate 
5.5%; European Union Economics Forecasts. Wuermeling. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 3.00 for the fifth 
successive week this week, climbing to 2.25 after falling from 2.38 to 2.07 last week—which 
was the lowest since the last week in May; it was at 3.07 five weeks ago. Bullish sentiment 
climbed to 49.3% this week after retreating the prior four weeks by 14.0ppts (to 43.1% from 
57.1%)—with the 57.1% during the August 1 week, the most bulls since November 2021 
when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed for the 
second week to 21.9% this week, after falling two weeks ago from 20.0% to 18.6%—
fluctuating in a volatile flat trend the past couple of months. The correction count dipped this 
week, for the second week, to 28.8% after increasing the prior three weeks, from 24.3% 
(the lowest since the start of the year) to 37.1%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as 
of August 31), optimism increased this week, though was below its 37.5% average for the 
third straight week, while bearish sentiment was above average for the second straight 
week, and neutral sentiment for the third successive week. The percentage expecting stock 
prices to rise over the next six months climbed to 33.1% after falling the prior three weeks, 
by 16.7ppts (to 32.3% from 49.0%). The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next 
six months fell to 34.5% this week, after climbing the prior three weeks, by 14.6ppts (to 
35.9% from 21.3%). It was above its historical average of 31.0% for the second straight 
week and the second time in 13 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months increased 0.6ppt to 32.4%, putting it above 
its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth time in 13 weeks.   

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcVXdPHN2Rc4RyN5SVG0hV-0k9W4bcwqf4ZcD1FW7sWb2L2XZYSXW3RVN484c-X3pW2MNFJ-1mJkvHW4-0Dgm5W7KzDW4WV93V3L5zwDW4S30MZ6kNftbW122kr77v_ybjW2WdYxL73lC8FW2dNMty65lsb6W478wFh7pnjBKW2Hl1cZ1mZ_c1N6y8D7zP024mW2s7NzD8jS48qW4b_39n4PbyZgW94sTvX5VQP8cV3ndJT3T8TqTW7MMwp62hFpTdW4yZ03H9530VcW59cs_Z85s3BgW4Rhq831CfsBcW734Nkf2fjCFQf6JSlF404
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S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a seven-month high of 12.6% during the August 31 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.8pt from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.3pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues dropped 0.1% w/w 
from its record high a week earlier. Forward earnings rose less than 0.1% w/w to its highest 
level since July 2022, and is only 0.9% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 
2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at a 10-month high of 4.1% 
and is now up 1.8pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to a 13-month high of 9.0%, and is now 5.5pts 
above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the 
end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 
(down 0.2ppt w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 1.1% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and an 
11.7% rise in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 
12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to 19.1 from an 11-week low of 18.8 and is 
down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month 
low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was 
the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The 
S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was up 0.04pt w/w to 2.41, but that’s down from a 15-
month high of 2.46 during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-
October and compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the August 24 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for six sectors 
and forward earnings rose for four sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher for four 
sectors. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this week: 
Communication Services, Health Care, Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the 
remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W7n6BYG2PwC7qW7tdc653BSBRYW8NP3lL3q7jK6W7JgcLK8k1Yv_W6v3Jl94zhzQlW7ps4s52dnrjcW73xffH1tQYCCN7s2RcZdyKHtW33fGwb7qkjpDN989PtzLYsDgN88kgklnwffpW1szvFh5BH2HSW8Z25_27Th-PPW5zDD_13XgHwvW7WlC2K47L1r7VMF0Yl2b7Nv4W2TbP-R2Kw9M3W5mfYNH91spQXW4rvCJz8DjmZQW2PSSxX1KTy6VVt5-qf3L7b5bW87pMXM42s17pVf5Q0b2_DMfZW23Snbz3VmrWrf8fmHc604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W2StfFL7V9fyQW5Bw21075_VwFW7TgzYp1q0Rb6W6cF5fQ1rY1WVW8gxK2S1_XRSdW7Wwh3_7mwgTYN2p0xFWjV7BnV3DLJs8FKSlsW6D134M4rWKF5W3C4fJv1ZMhxZW7058x98kC_vGW8Bs4b64F9xT3W5nMgzY7ydj-6W5fY71B88JdF_W68VJXl7kg1m-W5sgrYN7s4kNbW1k4pTc4RDQWHW73zqb164Bq8jW1WDS8L2yfp6KW30ZDkH46sxjpVQt6KC6vSKGQW5VQ31z1HBjx5Vwxjhv9l10LNW7687jH6dyYXQf5XgrkT04
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5.0% below their post-pandemic highs, while Materials is nearly in that doghouse. 
Information Technology is the only sector with forward earnings at a post-pandemic or 
record high this week; the sector had reached that mark a week earlier for the first time in 
15 months. These five sectors are less than 1.0% below that mark: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the 
remaining five sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 
20.0% from their post-pandemic highs. All but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit 
margins retreat from their post-pandemic or record highs, but six of the 11 sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin 
is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a record low. Those of 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors 
to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these six sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023, up from four a week earlier: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.8%, down from its 25.4% record 
high in June 2022), Financials (18.1, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.2, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in 
April 2021), S&P 500 (12.6, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 
2022 from March to June), Energy (11.1, down from its 12.8 record high in November), 
Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high 
this week), Health Care (9.2, record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in 
February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (6.8, record low this week and down from its 7.7 record high in June 
2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was steady w/w at an eight-month high of 12.6% as of 
the August 31, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.3ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the 
March 30 week. Six of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 
500’s gain paced by five sectors. It’s still down 6.3%, or 0.8ppt, from its record-high 13.4% 
during the June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with 
the S&P 500’s drop paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since 
the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 
12.2% to 16.2%), Consumer Discretionary (up 11.1% to 8.0%), Information Technology (up 
6.5% to 24.4%), Industrials (up 4.8% to 10.8%), Real Estate (up 3.6% to 17.2%), S&P 500 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8K3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kPW15RhMk33TcyhW7tCqP-5tFng8VJjCz94H4-1QN5n4mz8Y88w3N3L7rqvYhndVW80vp5J70dk1wW1JdMCh2CS-S_W2WP7lk4XG9ZTW1tZ3Tb2rlYBPW1W-T2-6YVSMnW7Cj4bq6xgYKXVby8ll2451P6W1MvJ621f3JgrW7b7ZM771xvQrW7ztdG768RDFsW2Pcdm68Dd8njW7WbfCS4kRNvyW4K6y8N6_xHdZW7LHM-F5G7lyFW5kJFbT1x7TpQW1dyJls4g2bPrW1FWK3t37LMxGW5g4yqs4hFR9tW9fgtVW4nG5mMW8PMv9p4xHhY3W5FWZQ47jwRVzf6sGWbx04
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(up 2.6% to 12.5%), Consumer Staples (up 1.5% to 6.8%), Materials (down 0.1% to 11.0%), 
Utilities (down 1.3% to 13.0%), Financials (down 1.5% to 18.0%), Health Care (down 4.1% 
to 9.3%), and Energy (down 4.7% to 11.0%). These are the best performing industries since 
the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 95.4% to 7.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 
20.1% to 6.4%), Publishing (up 19.8% to 2.9%), Homebuilding (up 19.5% to 12.8%), 
Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 17.9% to 13.5%), Personal Care Products (up 
17.1% to 10.0%), Semiconductors (up 16.3% to 30.6%), Interactive Media & Services (up 
16.3% to 23.2%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 15.1% to 13.2%), and Brewers (up 
14.1% to 9.1%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened in July to $88.4 
billion after narrowing the prior two months from $96.3 billion in April to $85.8 billion in June. 
It’s too early to tell the impact trade will have on Q3 GDP, though July’s $88.4 billion deficit 
was below Q2’s average monthly deficit of $90.5 billion. Real exports rose for the third 
straight month in July by  1.1% m/m and 3.3% over the period, an encouraging sign. Real 
imports climbed 1.8% in July, after a two-month drop of 3.2%.  Looking at real exports 
versus a year ago, they’re down 1.7%—as declines in exports of foods, feeds & beverages 
(-14.8% y/y) and industrial supplies & materials (-7.0) more than offset gains in automotive 
vehicles, parts & engines (17.1), other goods (16.5), nonfood consumer goods ex autos 
(1.0), and capital goods ex autos (0.6). Turning to real imports versus a year ago, they’re 
down 0.6%, as a jump in imports of other goods (18.5% y/y) and automotive vehicles, parts, 
and engines (17.6) nearly entirely offset declines in imports of industrial supplies & 
materials (-6.6), foods, feeds & beverages (-4.5), nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-4.0), 
and capital goods ex autos (-2.2).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): The global economy continued to lose momentum in 
August, as the downturn in the manufacturing sector was accompanied by a further slowing 
of the service economy. The C-PMI posted its third successive decline, slowing to 50.6 last 
month from May’s 18-month high of 54.4. The C-PMI did remain above the 50.0 line dividing 
expansion from contraction for the seventh consecutive month. The NM-PMI slowed to a 
seven-month low of 51.1 after climbing from 48.0 last November to an 18-month high of 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW2zPSzl7Dc0DPW3Tk-WW5FgxgKW2M4BYT1Gg_tFW4jQktf7f4wtfW95_BBq6l8TjrW59kH_h8W1qwRW8Wk75w31wj0XW4_hTqs4VLRDDW3vXr9t1RSCypW5s2Mqk7yDtVyW3mDkg417-9XjW7GgVMt6rtbZfW3BlQzJ1-f6_3W4dklKf2ChwY6W337-4P2KgvhBW76LDH77hVmMSW1_115p6QJy2RW5PkQSq3P1kkpVV8QCs30DhS2W2Q3KtH78T7sVW4lgq8n43-Hy0Vw0dZz6DLV93W4Dv9bF54Xfl3W21cK5G3SSyNjf8BSk0-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyVwM_jh6R_8YVN2gj7dnpXslhN3_KsxNvZhQtW5q2Kmv6ZLwk0W5_-P2636wgkQW7S3wCz5rv20mW3gCJtd5jmT72W1jwDKP371fgVW6QkRHG1Lqb6MW5KPkM363YLK_W1sbvFy29H0fwVsW6cL4gSf-2W60yYnd1wRBncW5__Djc4P86m6W33m-PM3NgD-gW4ct4LY6t7pKnW2NkghJ7lp-HDW5bmh9Y2T4xS8W44glg04Cr0GxW6tRT9n8tfmm7W10MSTB8X0qS2W5D123Z78YTZTW6QgM4w7RBWhcW5PQ_Xb6qpr8ff4T0L1T04
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55.5 this May, while the M-PMI remained below 50.0 for the twelfth straight month, though 
did edge up to 49.0 from July’s recent low of 48.6; it’s down sharply from its peak of 56.0 
during May 2021. Geographically, eight of the 14 countries for which August C-PMI data 
were available recorded increases in economic activity, with India (to 60.9 from 61.9) and 
Russia (55.9 from 53.3) posting the fastest growth. Growth was also recorded in Japan 
(52.6 from 52.2), mainland China (51.7 from 51.9), Brazil (50.6 from 49.6), the US (50.2 
from 52.0), Kazakhstan (50.5 from 51.9), and Ireland (52.6 from 50.0); among all the 
countries, only Japan, Russia, and Ireland saw an acceleration in growth. The report notes 
than Europe remained the main drag on the trend in global output in August, with the 
Eurozone contracting for the third successive month; August’s 46.7 was the lowest since 
November 2020. The Eurozone’s Big Four economies all contracted last month: Germany 
(44.6 from 48.5), France (46.0 from 46.6), Italy (48.2 from 48.9), and Spain (48.6 from 
51.7).  
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector gained steam in August, while 
prices accelerated. According to the report, “There has been an increase in the rate of 
growth for the services sector, reflected by increases in all four subindexes that directly 
factor into the composite Services PMI and faster supplier deliveries. Sentiment among 
Business Survey Committee respondents varies by industry; however, while the majority of 
panelists are positive about business and economic conditions there has been a slight 
pullback in the rate of growth for the service sector.” The ISM NM-PMI moved up to a six-
month high of 54.5 in August, after falling to 50.3 in May; it was at 55.2 at the start of the 
year. It was above 49.9 for the eighth straight month—the level that ISM says over time 
indicates growth in the overall economy. Of the four components of the NM-PMI, the 
employment (54.7 from 50.7) and orders (57.5 from 55.0) components posted the biggest 
gains, while the business activity (to 57.3 from 57.1) gauge remained at a high level. The 
supplier deliveries (48.5 from 48.1) measure is holding near March’s 45.8—which was the 
fastest delivery performance since April 2009. It peaked at 75.7 in the fall of 2021. On the 
inflation front, the price index edged up for the second month, though remained at a low 
level, climbing to 58.9 in August from 54.1 in June—which was the lowest since March 
2020. It reached a record-high 84.5 at the end of 2021, falling to 54.1 by this June.   
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in July fell for the first time in four 
months, led by a slump in sales of auto fuel. Retail sales declined 0.2% in July, though 
June’s 0.3% decline was revised to a 0.2% increase. So far this year, retail sales expanded 
in three months, contracted in three months, and was unchanged one month, for a ytd gain 
of 1.0%. Since reaching a record high in June 2021, retail sales have dropped 3.7%. 
Spending on food, drinks & tobacco rose for the third successive month in July, by 0.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pjW1k0CSv5ygG-jN3KRpPGQNPlzW3xKKbT30TmkMW1csYrc7VmlMBW1K_kTy44fZ3pW3jLcMx5nCxgBW6QzqNm2tnM8xW8jYSMr141DymW8sk9d078kyTzW5pdpxs5Xt0dNW7-VKR91Nnyj9W4pFdQG9h54CwW1PTJj09jJqQ_W7CWRTd4W76mRW84n3H_3Kb-jGW4HtvSQ3W-lzSW3YPcs02H-tycW1qy04-7bXsPGW6qpJbr7xvVGTVNr5lf6RHKCWW8yvJ062r77FkW1zY3t934F_SsW2YVCtM4FLVXpW9kblXq5BYCJZf2C6D8x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTZgj5zSBsxW98xhlF5hG9mmW7RdXLG536tRHN91mn8q3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMN2DtLDxbrVY4W3ZTZ4Y3ZjwNgW9btlC01YGhx2W7PkqDj74y4y_W5y5tj32Z241HW7SxQ1r47wdLTW3pXjv568y8XNW73sW9s7gBpp9W8_dk-q570DstW2SL-dk6qnJV7W2v_TS06txP5DN3Q3fcLqnCQpW1cXCX965qlR5W9dt-_V36SS-rW20ZlXK3JpLlgW7ZJRz136qM4SW6pWxtz43jxWvW1DB1GJ2s1pp_W5Yr_-77fQs6xW5lVrVg1tWKfNW2dPky62RRFqCW8r_XwD7qvhfxW2_776J8P_pTgW1y9s9D1hBBs6f35ytVP04
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m/m and 0.9% over the period, after falling 1.3% during the three months through April. 
These sales increased only two months during all of 2022. Sales of non-food products 
excluding fuel has increased every month but one so far this year, climbing 0.5% in July and 
2.0% ytd. Meanwhile, consumption of automotive fuels has declined three of the past four 
months, by 1.2% m/m and 3.3% over the period and 5.8% ytd. July data are available for 
three of Eurozone’s four largest economies: Spain’s retail sales climbed for 11th time in 12 
months, by 0.4% m/m and 8.6% y/y, to its highest level since November 2010. Meanwhile, 
sales in France increased for the second month, by 1.4% over the period, after a falling 
seven of the prior eight months by 3.8%. German sales contracted 1.0% during the two 
months through July, after increasing 2.5% the first five months. Sales in Germany and 
France were 2.2% and 0.9% below year-ago levels.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders were a surprise on the downside in 
July, plunging at a double-digit pace of 11.7% (vs -4.3% expected), largely due to a big drop 
in orders for air and spacecraft—which had soared in June. Excluding big orders, factory 
orders advanced 0.3%. Foreign orders slumped 12.9% during July, led by orders from 
within the Eurozone (-24.4%), while the decline in orders from outside the Eurozone (-4.2) 
paled in comparison; domestic orders (-9.7) were also in the red. Capital goods orders 
contracted 15.9% in July, after a 10.6% increase in June, followed by an 8.2% slump in 
consumer goods orders, which followed an 8.0% gain in June. Durable goods orders 
plunged 13.8%, while nondurable orders slumped 5.9%. Intermediate goods orders were 
4.5% lower. Versus a year ago, total orders fell 10.5%, falling back into negative territory 
after posting its first yearly increase since February 2022 in June (3.3%); the breakdown: 
foreign orders fell 10.9% and domestic orders 10.0%. Within foreign orders, billings were 
down 15.2% within the Eurozone and 8.0% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the 
movements in domestic orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the 
Eurozone for the main industry groupings versus a year ago: capital goods (-4.3%, -20.9%, 
-7.7%), intermediate goods (-16.2, -11.4, -9.7), consumer durable goods (-18.3, +8.3, -
40.4), and consumer nondurable goods (-2.9, +10.9, +10.5).  
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